
Root Angulation



Example of Good Quality Radiograph

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to start w a good radiograph  A poor radiograph is scored on the CMF, but we still use it to score the C-R Eval as best we can…A poor radiograph makes it much more difficult to score C-R-Eval.To assess root angulation--Relative angulation of the roots of the max and md teeth are assessed on a panoramic/fmx radiograph--Not ideal…but reasonable good assessment of root positon.----Good clarity, nice contrast…pt. oriented properly…Right or Left sides labeled…and you can see all the important structures besides the teeth.  (condyles – alveolar ridge height)



Ahaa…not quite!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I don’t need to tell you all what a good radiograph is … properly oriented in the machine, good exposure, no movement,  and of course no jewelry.   Occasionally you can get by w a nose piercing but generally not ok to have a tongue ring. -



Roots parallel to each other/long axis
Perpendicular to occlusal plane

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The use of individual PA’s or a CBCT is the ideal way to assess root angulation. The panoramic radiograph.  although not ideal, it gives a reasonably good assessment of root position. Generally, the roots of the U and L teeth should be parallel to one another and oriented perpendicular to the occlusal plane…if this situation exist , then no points are scored.*Long axis of the teeth perpendicular to the occlusal plane -may not be a requirement! Note: head position may determine the plane on a pan.



Roots not parallel  = 1 pt scored Roots touching = 2 pts scored
Note: exclude canines

Points Scored

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Be specific about which teeth are being scored. In the left photo, the UR5 would be scored 1pt even though the UR3 appears to have excessive distal root tip.   We don’t score canines. We score 1 point for adjacent teeth that appear to be touching the canines. Roots not parallel = 1 pt scored                Photo on the right…Roots may be touching as in  the Left photo , but, even though there may be excessive distal root tip on the canine, we  don’t score canines…therefore  = 1 pt scored.  Can’t trust the angulation of the canines on a pan. Never more than 2 pts per tooth!



Maxilla:
laterals, canines and premolars 

Mandible: 
first premolars

-acknowledge that distortion frequently occurs with the 
panoramic radiograph-

Therefore, omit scoring the canine relationship w adjacent tooth 
root when using the panoramic radiograph.

Most Frequently Observed Errors:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of course ‘mistakes’ will occur throughout the mouth but the most common are:    



Dilacerated Roots – Not Scored



Dilacerated Roots



Maxillary Right Lateral = 1 point scored

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#1  U Right 2=  1 point    #2  L Left 5 / 6  relationship  =  probably not !



Max right Lateral – 1 point

Mand left -between 5 & 6 – Mand left first 
molar scored ?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#1  U Right 2   =  1 point    #2  L Left 5 / 6 relationship -scored?Roots of bicuspids are parallel….but roots of L Left 5 and 6  not parallel—-------probably NOT score…but* If the marginal ridges are off…then I might score the roots of the L left 6 as well.



Max. arch  - 2  x 1   =  2 pts scored
Mand. right  = 1 point scored

total =  3 points

Non-Parallel Roots

Presenter
Presentation Notes
U arch ….both Right and Left 5s--  1 pt per side - so 2 pts     L arch… the  Right 5 – 1 pt  			total:   3 pts



Roots touching(?) = 2 points (but against canines…distortion?)
Non-Parallel roots = 3 points

Total = 3 points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Be specific about which teeth are scored.   Here:  UL5 = 1pt,     LR1+ 1pt.     LR5 1 point.    The LR5 is adjacent to the canine so 2 pts can NOT be scored even if it appears to be touching the canine. So a total of 3 pts…Note the U2s are slightly dilacerated, the UL1 is not perfect …but I would not score it.



Extra Credit
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